
AMERICAN COLLEGE 
OF HEALTHCARE

Our programs include all books, 
uniforms, CPR course, certificate / 
license fees & program-specific 
equipment (if applicable).
Laptop is available as an optional 
cost item (Agency specific).

Individuals who have the sincere 
desire, aspiration & the necessary 
level of commitment for succeeding 
in a rewarding career & meet the 
following requirements:

PHARMACY 
TECHNICIAN



Pharmacy technician is a job tle for a pharmacy 
staff member who works directly under the 
supervision of a registered pharmacist. The 
primary job of pharmacy technicians is to receive 
and fill prescripon requests for paents. These 
prescripon requests can come from hospitals, 
physicians, nurses or directly from the paent. 
They might prepare insurance claim forms to They might prepare insurance claim forms to 
obtain payments and refilling authority, 
complete cash register transacons & taking 
inventory. Other dues carried out by pharmacy 
technicians typically include counng, pouring, 
measuring and weighing tablets and 
medicaons, mixing medicaon, selecng the 
proper prescripon container & creang proper prescripon container & creang 
prescripon labels. 

 Prescripon filling is followed by pricing & filing. 
A licensed pharmacist then checks the 
completed prescripon before it is given to the 
paent.
They also prepare chemotherapeuc agents & 
intravenous (IV) mixtures; assist in both 
in-paent & out-paent dispensing. 
Externship is an important part of this program.
Interacons with hospitals & paents vary from Interacons with hospitals & paents vary from 
posion to posion. Many pharmacy technicians 
are employed by retail store pharmacies, 
mail-order pharmacies and healthcare facilies & 
that requires work some evenings and 
weekends. 
.

Communicaon/Professional Development
On-Course/Computer Basics
Pharmacy Law and Regulaons -1
Pharmacy Law and Regulaons -2
Pharmacology and the Nervous / Absorpon 
Systems -1
Pharmacology and the Nervous / Absorpon Pharmacology and the Nervous / Absorpon 
Systems -2
Anbiocs Anfungal Anvirals and Asepsis -1
Anbiocs Anfungal Anvirals and Asepsis -2
OTC Brands & Generic and the Motor Systems -1
OTC Brands & Generic and the Motor Systems -2
Pharmacology and the Vascular/Integumentary Pharmacology and the Vascular/Integumentary 
Systems -1
Pharmacology and the Vascular/Integumentary 
Systems -2
Vitamins, Minerals and Alternave Medicines -1
Vitamins, Minerals and Alternave Medicines -2
Externship - 1
Externship - 2Externship - 2


